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Abstract. A phenomenological approach to the operation of metal oxide gas sensors, the Integrated Reaction Con-
duction (IRC) model, is proposed which integrates the gas-surface reactions with the electrical conduction process
in a weakly sintered, porous metal oxide. An effective medium approximation is employed to relate the mesoscopic
microstructure and the carrier depletion at the granular surface to the macroscopic electrical conduction. For a given
ambient gas concentration and temperature, the electron concentration in the depletion layer is calculated from the
gas-surface reaction kinetics. The adsorption and oxidation reaction energies of the gas sensing reactions are ex-
tracted for a TiO2–x CO sensor by comparing experimental data with three-dimensional plots of IRC model resis-
tance as a function of the ambient [CO(g)] and temperature. The IRC model predicts novel properties of the gas
sensor, including the sensitivity and the response range, which depend on the doping of the sensor material, the
temperature, the grain size, and the geometry of the necks between grains.
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I. Introduction

Research pursuing the development of gas sensors for
high temperature harsh industrial environments
(.4008C) found in the aerospace and automotive in-
dustries has centered on non-stoichiometric semi-
conductive metal oxides such as TiO2 and SnO2 [1,2].
Gas sensors made from these materials have the desir-
able property that their resistance depends strongly on
the adsorption of certain gases [3]. Although both
n-type and p-type semiconductors are known to func-
tion as sensors, the n-type semiconductors have more
often been utilized because the p-type oxides are rela-
tively unstable to the exchange of lattice oxygen with
air [4]. In particular, for non-doped TiO22x, which is
n-type in both anatase and rutile phases above 4008C
[5], the defect formation energies of both oxygen va-

cancies (Schottky type disorder) and interstitial tita-
nium atoms (Frenkel type) are large compared tokBT
[6–10].

In the standard picture for a weakly sintered
polycrystalline n-type semiconducting sensor (e.g.
TiO22x, SnO2, ZnO), ambient oxygen adsorbs on the
surfaces of the grains, and forms negative oxygen ions
(mainly O2 at .4008C [11]) by combining with in-
trinsic electrons from the semiconductor [12]. This
produces a dipole layer associated with the charged
surface and a corresponding depletion region inside
the surface of the grain, resulting in a highly resistive
intergranular contact. If the grains are small in size
compared to the depletion layer width, the high resis-
tivity region may well extend throughout the grain.

Sensing takes place when the surface resistance is
lowered in a process in which a reducing agent such as
carbon monoxide (CO) reacts with the surface oxygen
ions, re-injecting electrons into the oxide interior and
decreasing the width of the depletion layer. SnO2 and
ZnO based CO sensors have previously been observed
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to follow this mechanism [13,14]. The n-type sensor,
therefore, may be viewed as a medium consisting of
two regions of widely differing conductivity, in which
electrical conduction is modulated by changing the
volume fraction of the highly conducting granular in-
terior through reaction with an adsorbed gas.

To optimize sensor performance, a detailed theoret-
ical model is needed which incorporates the complete
range of phenomena comprising the effects of gas-sur-
face reactions on sensor conductance. This model
must include the kinetics of the gas-surface reaction
chemistry, the relation of the surface reactions to
changes in the depletion layer width, and the effect of
the intergranular resistance on the electrical conduc-
tion through the multicomponent material.

In this paper we develop such a phenomenological
modeling approach, the Integrated Reaction Conduc-
tion (IRC) model, which integrates the various states
and length scales of the sensing processes that contrib-
ute to the macroscopic response of the gas sensor. Fol-
lowing previous industrial successes in which com-
puter-aided modeling has improved the design of
semiconductor devices [15], the IRC model facilitates
sensor optimization by predicting the behavior of the
gas sensor as a function of the ambient gas concentra-
tion, the temperature, the addition of dopants, differing
grain sizes, and the intergranular contacts developed
during sintering. Realistic weakly sintered porous
microstructures derived from phase field calculations
[16] are used to develop a re-normalized effective me-
dium conductivity model of the sintered ceramic,
while the surface reactions are described in a simple
adsorption-oxidation process which controls how the
subsequent re-injected electrons modify the electrical
conduction. As an example of the facility and accuracy
of the IRC model, the reaction energies of CO gas ad-
sorption and oxidation on a reduced TiO22x ceramic
are extracted from experimental data [17].

Our approach is organized in the following sec-
tions. In section II we discuss the modeling of the elec-
trical transport in the sensor using an effective medium
theory for the microstructure, while the gas-surface re-
action calculations are presented in section III. Section
IV compares the theoretical results from the IRC
model with experiment, and considers the results of
varying the reaction energies through impurity doping.
Using the IRC model, in Section V we predict further
sensor optimization through reduced grain sizes and
increased neck sizes of the intergranular contacts.
Finally a summary is presented in section VI.

II. Electrical Transport in Granular Metal Oxide:
Effective Medium Approximation

The microscopic treatment of the surface impedance
caused by the depletion layer requires consideration of
the type of contact formed during sintering at the inter-
face between two grains. The intergranular contacts in
the weakly sintered microstructure to which we com-
pare the IRC model are dominated by the formation of
back-to-back Schottky barriers [17]. Often this surface
impedance is temperature dependent and is, in some
cases, also nonlinear [18]. Details of these dependen-
cies and their relation to the metal oxide band structure
and adsorbed surface oxygen ions will be considered
separately.

Intergranular Schottky barriers are formed during
the sintering of the samples in air, prior to CO expo-
sure. The depletion of free electrons near the grain sur-
faces results from the reaction of adsorbed surface ox-
ygen to form O–, according to the scenario described
in the introduction. During the actual CO sensing ex-
periments, operated under conditions of controlled ni-
trogen atmosphere, oxygen impurities occur at mini-
mal levels of parts-per-million in the ambient
nitrogen/CO gas stream [17]. Consequently, the
Schottky barrier height may reasonably be expected to
remain constant throughout the sensing measure-
ments, as the nitrogen background is inert with respect
to the oxide. Therefore, in the present work we use a
simpler approach (Fig. 1) to characterize the essential
features of the interface during the sensing process.
We associate a small constant conductivity with the
depletion layer region near the surface of the oxide
grains and a large constant conductivity with the inte-
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Fig. 1. The physical sensing process in the IRC model. Sensing oc-
curs via a surface oxidation reaction between adsorbed CO and sur-
face oxygen ions, forming CO2 and re-injecting electrons into the
depletion layer, decreasing its width. The depletion layer region has
a small conductivityr1, compared to the large conductivityrc of the
bulk interior region (volume fraction ƒc).



rior region (in the case where the grain is not fully de-
pleted).

Since we are primary interested here in novel fea-
tures which arise from the integrated modeling across
a wide range of length scales, for our purposes the es-
sential percolative behavior of the effective conductiv-
ity of the two component medium may be reasonably
well described by an effective medium theory (EMT).
In the present case the high conductivity interior re-
gions are dispersed within low conductivity (depletion
and grain boundary) regions. For a three-dimensional
sample, the effective conductivity for such a coated
two component mixture is given by the Bruggeman
unsymmetrical EMT [19]

whereri andrc are the conductivities of the insulating
and conducting components, respectively, and ƒc is the
volume fraction of the high conductivity interior com-
ponent (the non-depleted regions of the grain). The
ratio ri / rc may be calculated from the Schottky bar-
rier height of the grain-grain contacts and is taken as a
constant in this paper.

Because conduction paths through the material
must always go through the insulating Schottky con-
tact regions, the low conductivity and high conductiv-
ity regions are always effectively in series for any
composition ƒc [20]. The insulating component coat-
ing the grains thus has a controlling effect on the con-
duction and keeps the effective conductivity from ap-
proaching the high conductivity of the bulk interior
until the fraction of insulating component approaches
zero (see Fig. 2). In the sensor, this would in principle
occur when complete reaction with a reducing gas has
removed all ionized oxygen from the surface and re-
turned the ‘missing’ carriers to the depletion layer, re-
sulting in a one-component medium of conductivityrc
with ƒc equal to one.

To accurately quantify the effective conductivity in
the two component granular material, an explicit map-
ping must be developed to relate the macroscopic ef-
fective medium picture with the more detailed
mesoscopic treatment of grains, grain boundaries and
voids. Such a mapping obviously depends on details of
the microstructure which include grain size and orien-
tation, grain boundary thickness and connectivity, and
pore fraction and distribution. We use a phase field
model to obtain the essential features of the micro-

structure of a weakly sintered composite [16]. The
phase field method offers a number of unique features.
First, it can easily describe an arbitrary morphology of
a complex microstructure by using the field variables.
Secondly, it can take into account various thermody-
namic driving forces responsible for the micro-
structural evolution. Third, the diffusion equation al-
lows a straightforward characterization of various
long-range diffusion processes that dominate during
sintering. Finally, the time, length and temperature
scales in the phase field method are determined by the
semi-phenomenological constants used in the time de-
pendent evolution equations which can, in principle,
be related to experimentally measured orab initio cal-
culated quantities for a particular system. Therefore,
this method can be directly applied to real material
systems. These features, which make the phase field
approach an attractive method in dealing with
microstructural evolution in a wide range of materials
processes, have been discussed recently [21].

From the phase field microstructure (Fig. 3) we
identify the interior grain volumeVgi, the grain bound-
ary volumeVgb (including the depletion layer), and the
volume of pores in both the interior of grainsVpg, and
at the grain boundaryVpgb. The two pore volumes
make up the total void fraction in a simulation. If the
volume of the sample isVs, then the relative fractions
associated with the interiors of grains, grain bound-
ary-depletion layer, pores inside grains, and pores at
grain boundaries can be defined as ƒg 5 Vgi/Vs, ƒgb 5
Vgb/Vs, ƒpg 5 Vpg/Vs, ƒpgb 5 Vpgb/Vs, respectively,
which satisfy the condition ƒg 1 ƒgb 1 ƒpg 1 ƒpgb5 1.
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Fig. 2. ResistanceRof the coated two-phase mixture vs. fraction of
bulk conducting component ƒc, as given by the Bruggeman unsym-
metrical effective medium theory forRc/Ri 5 1023. Ri is the resis-
tance of the insulating depletion layer, andRc is the bulk interior re-
sistance. The coating insulating component has a controlling effect
on R such thatR does not equalRc until ƒc equals one.



Thus we may describe the correlated mesoscopic
structure with an effective conductor fraction which is
the sum of the grain fraction and the included pore
fraction within the grain, ƒc 5 ƒg 1 ƒpg. Similarly, we
may identify the insulator fraction ƒi as the sum of the
grain boundary and grain boundary pore fractions, ƒi
5 ƒgb 1 ƒpgb.

Because voids introduce regions of zero conductiv-
ity both in the bulk conducting and coating insulating
regions, the effective conductivities of the insulating
and conducting components are reduced. In the inte-
rior of a grain, the effects of voids are accurately de-
scribed by the same unsymmetrical EMT discussed
above, such that the effective bulk interior conductiv-
ity is not the original grain conductivityrg, but the
re-normalized value given byrm 5 rg (1 2 ƒpg)3/2. To
determine the re-normalized conductivity associated
with the grain boundary, we note that pores block elec-
trical transport between adjoining grains. Since the in-
terfacial regions are in series with the conducting
grains, the pores effectively reduce the interfacial con-
ductivity in proportion to the cross-sectional area of
the sample that is occupied by the grain boundary
pores. Thus we may describe the interfacial region by
an effective conductivityri which is related to the
mean-field grain boundary-depletion layer conductiv-
ity rgb by the relationri 5 rgb (1 2 ƒpgb

2/3).

The unsymmetrical EMT result from Eq. (1), to-
gether with the equations for the volume fractions ƒc
and ƒi and the effective conductivitiesrc andri, con-
stitute a mapping of the mesoscopic results of the field
kinetic modeling onto the effective medium model at
the macroscopic level (see flow chart in Fig. 4). The
pore volume fractions are determined from the phase
field model of the microstructure and are constant
throughout the simulation. Grain and grain boundary
volume fractions, however, change upon exposure to a
reducing gas, and are determined using the chemical
kinetic methods discussed in the next section.

III. Calculating ƒ g and ƒgb: Gas-Surface Reactions

The oxidation of a reducing gas like CO takes place, as
discussed in Section I, by a series of reactions in which
CO is first adsorbed onto the metal oxide surface, then
reacts with O2 oxygen ions to form CO2 and liberate
electrons. Prior to the introduction of carbon monox-
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Fig. 3. A typical example of the granular microstructure simulated
by the phase field method. The details of neck geometry at the early
stages of sintering are shown.

Fig. 4. Flow chart summarizing the relation of the mesoscopic
microstructure to the macroscopic effective medium conductivity
(see text for variable definitions).



ide gas, the depletion layer volume fraction ƒgb is de-
termined by the number of intrinsic free electronsNi
depleted byNd surface oxygen ions according to

where ƒnp 5 1 2 ƒpg 2 ƒpgb is the total non-pore vol-
ume fraction. Ni is related to the intrinsic
non-stoichiometryx; for example, in n-type TiO22x, Ni
5 2xq Vg, whereq is the number of molecular TiO2
units per unit volume, andVg the volume of the grain.
Similarly, Nd is proportional to the number of oxygen
ions per surface area [Oads

− ] via the product [Oads
− ] Ag,

whereAg is the surface area of the grain. Furthermore,
Nd andNi satisfy the relationNd # Ni, with full deple-
tion of the grain occurring forNd 5 Ni. After exposure
to the reducing gas, theNlib electrons liberated by the
oxidation reaction return to the grain and increase the
volume fraction ƒgof the conducting interior to

Despite oxygen impurities at the level of
parts-per-million in the ambient nitrogen/CO gas
stream, the equilibrium defect concentrationx in the
TiO22x lattice is essentially unchanged throughout the
sensing process. This is because in TiO22x it is ener-
getically more favorable for an adsorbed oxygen to
form a surface O2 with an ionization energy, 0.7 eV
[22], rather than fill in an oxygen vacancy defect with
a formation energy, 2.1 eV [8]. Nevertheless, the
ambient O2 gas concentration is an important variable
in determining both the intrinsic defect concentration
and the bulk conductivity of the oxide. In the present
work, as a reasonable first approximation, we consider
only the behavior at fixed carrier concentration, and
will consider the effect of O2 gas concentration sepa-
rately. Accordingly, in equilibriumx, and thereforeNi,
are in essence constant during the sensing measure-
ment relative to the more significant changes in the
other two terms in Eq. (3). The scope of the depletion
layer is thus parameterized by the concentrations of
surface O2 ions [Oads

− ] and liberated electrons [elib
− ],

where [elib
− ]Vg 5 Nlib.

Next we consider alternative models for the
gas-surface reactions that lead to the increased elec-
tron concentration in the depletion layer. We seek the
most straightforward description of the sensing mech-
anism that also elucidates the functional intricacies

observed in the experimental data. We consider first a
picture that uses two separate reactions for the adsorp-
tion of CO and its subsequent oxidation reaction with
the O2 ions.

1. Two-reaction Energy Model

Starting with an adsorbed layer of O2 on the oxide
surface, the adsorption and oxidation equilibrium re-
actions that contribute to the overall CO sensing mech-
anism are [23]

wherekads,f, kads,r, kox,f, kox,r are the forward and reverse
reaction rates of adsorption and oxidation. Because the
number of CO2 molecules forming on the oxide sur-
face equals the number of liberated electrons re-
plenishing the depletion layer, determining an expres-
sion for [CO2,ads] is equivalent to calculating [elib

− ]. We
assume that ambient CO2 impurities are negligible
[17].

The changing reactant concentrations resulting
from exposure of the oxide to the reducing gas may be
expressed in terms of the sensing mechanism reaction
rates [24].

The time derivatives in Eqs. (5) vanish for the case
of steady state resistance measurements [17]. The
steady state concentrations of CO2,ads and Oads

− are
thus
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Since [COads?Oads
− ] is not readily obtainable exper-

imentally, in order to express Eqs. (6) in a more practi-
cal form we use a conservation law governing the oc-
cupation of surface sites:

where [S0] is the concentration of O2 ion adsorption
sites on a ceramic grain. Invoking Eq. (7) and the ap-
propriate relation between [CO2,ads] and [elib

− ], the
steady state concentrations of e2

lib and Oads
− are

The ratios of the forward and reverse reaction rates
in Eqs. (8) are simplified by evaluating the partition
function of each reaction participant (or alternatively
by solving the master equation)

whereE is the difference between the activation ener-
gies of the forward and reverse reactions (E 5 Ef 2 Er)
[25,26], or equivalently, the difference between the en-
ergy levels of the steady state reaction participants,
which we define in this paper as the reaction energy
(see Fig. 5a). We denote byEads the reaction energy
between adsorbed and non-adsorbed CO (the adsorp-
tion reaction), and byEox the reaction energy between
adsorbed CO and CO2 (the oxidation reaction).

In evaluating the steady state properties of the sen-
sor, we note that the partition function ratio
Zproduct/Zreactantfor the adsorption reaction is the cubic
power of the Debye wavelengthkCO(g) for CO gas

(equal to 1.193 10211 m at 5008C), and unity for the
oxidation reaction. Therefore, the reaction rate ratios
in Eqs. (8) equal

Both the concentration of liberated electrons [elib
− ]

and the surface ion concentration [Oads
− ] are now sim-

ply expressed in terms of the reaction energies of the
sensing mechanism (4), the CO gas concentration, the
ion adsorption site concentration, and the grain surface
area to volume ratio. Together with the relations for
Nlib andNd, the concentrations [elib

− ] and [Oads
− ] deter-

mine ƒg via Eq. (3). Using the IRC model, the reaction
energies for carbon monoxide gas adsorption and oxi-
dation on a reduced ceramic sensor can be extracted
from experimental data. In addition, the IRC model,
via Eqs. (8), elucidates the functional role of the reac-
tion energies and grain size in the sensor response.

2. One-reaction Energy Model

We now investigate the possibility of describing the
surface gas reactions with a simpler model of the sens-
ing process that combines the adsorption and oxida-
tion stages into a single-stage sensing mechanism, as
suggested in the literature [13,14]
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Using the same methodology described above for
the two-stage sensing process, the concentrations
[Oads

− ] and [elib
− ] which determine the depletion layer

volume fraction are given by

wherekl,f andkl,r are the forward and reverse reaction
rates of sensing mechanism (11), andE1 (E1 5 El,f 2
El,r) is the reaction energy (see Fig. 5b). The liberated
electron and surface O2 concentrations produced by
the single-reaction energy model will be used together
with Eqs (1) and (3) to examine whether this simpler
mechanism is a viable alternative to the two-stage
model.

IV. Comparison with Experiment

The effective conductivity of the reduced titania sen-
sor is calculated as a function of the CO gas concentra-
tion and temperature from the two-stage IRC model by
substituting Eqs. (3), (8) and (10) into Eq. (1). The re-
sults determined by the IRC model (lighter continuous
grid in Fig. 6) demonstrate the qualitatively correct be-
havior of an n-type gas sensor, that is, the resistanceR
of the two component composite decreases from its
initial resistanceRo at 0% CO gas concentration when
exposed to the reducing gas. Moreover, by comparing
three-dimensional plots of IRC model resistance as a
function of the ambient gas concentration and temper-
ature to experimental data, the IRC model is able to
extract the adsorption and oxidation reaction energies
of the gas sensing reactions. Fig. 6 shows that, forEads
5 20.34 eV andEox 5 0.22 eV, the IRC model resis-
tance (lighter continuous grid) matches the experi-
mentally measured resistance (dark line segments con-
nect data points) of a pure anatase TiO22x CO sensor
in a nitrogen ambient background for a temperature
range 673 K2 873 K (4008C 2 6008C) [17]. The neg-
ative value for the reaction energyEadssignifies, by its
definition, that the activation energy for CO adsorp-
tion is less than the desorption activation barrier. We
have compared the IRC model to this data assuming
the sensor possesses a weakly sintered microstructure
with Schottky barrier intergranular contacts, and
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coarsened grains sufficiently large compared to the de-
pletion layer to allow for a non-zero initial bulk con-
ducting fraction [17]. The reaction energies (Table 1)
found for the anatase-phase based sensors are charac-
teristic of those reported for CO physisorption [27]
and the O2 ionization reaction [28]. The IRC model is
therefore valuable in extracting the gas-surface reac-
tion kinetics that contributes to the operation of metal
oxide gas sensors.

Though the changes inEadsandEox due to the addi-
tion of La2O3 and CuO shown in Table 1 are less than
one-tenth eV, these variations significantly alter the re-
sponse properties of the gas sensor. Figs. 7 and 9 show
calculated resistances using reaction energies differing
by hundredths of eV from those extracted for the pure
anatase sensor shown in Fig. 6. Comparison of these
plots demonstrates that small alterations in the reac-
tion energies produce considerable changes in the re-
sponse range and the sensitivity. The variations in the
reaction energies obtained by two-reaction energy IRC
modeling are also in agreement with the literature of
the impurity-doped anatase sensors, and may be used
to tailor the sensor response to the requirements of in-
dustrial applications.

The response range of the sensor is characterized
by the reducing gas concentration [CO(g)]* at which
further increase in the gas concentration has minimal
effect on the resistance. From Eq. (3), the resistance
saturates when the number of liberated electronsNlib
becomes [CO(g)] independent. Examining Eq. (8a),
this occurs when the second term, (11 Kox) Kads
[CO(g)], dominates the denominator. SinceKox ,, 1
for theEox listed in Table I (Eq. 10b), the productKads
[CO(g)] determines [CO(g)]*, meaning that the ratio
of the adsorption reaction energyEadsto the tempera-
tureT has an exponential effect on the response range.
Therefore, a minimal variation inEads, such as that ex-
tracted for the anatase/La2O3/CuO sensor, signifi-
cantly alters the response range (Fig. 7).

To quantify the change in the response range with
Eads, we determine [CO(g)]* at 5008C by calculating

the relative resistance decrease, (Ro 2 R)/Ro with in-
creasing gas concentration; for the purposes of
illustration, we use the criteria thatR* corresponds to
the relative resistance decrease which is 90% of that at
complete saturation, (Ro 2 Rsat)/Ro (Fig. 8a). A low-
ered value of [CO(g)]* may thus be achieved by add-
ing dopants that lower the energy level of the adsorbed
CO state, thereby increasing the negativity ofEads.
Since CO gas molecules are energetically favored to
adsorb rather than desorb for negativeEads, a more
negativeEads value results in added CO molecules
available for oxidation with surface O2. Our predic-
tion of enhanced CO adsorption upon increasing the
magnitude ofEads is observed in XPS spectra of ana-
tase surfaces doped with La2O3 and/or CuO [17].

From this result [CO(g)]* may be tailored to the
specifications of an industrial application. For exam-
ple, a dopant producingEads , 20.39 eV halves the
relative response range, |[CO(g)]*2 [CO(g)]* doped| /
[CO(g)]*, of the anatase sensor at 5008C (Fig. 8b).
The resultingon/off sensoris particularly desirable for
automotive applications, where early detection of in-
creased CO levels is important [6]. Conversely, dop-
ants generating less negativeEads produce a higher
[CO(g)]*; in particular, modifyingEadsto , 20.30 eV
doubles the relative response range. This can be im-
portant for industrial sensor applications in which an
accurate reading of the CO gas concentration is
needed, as is required in a fuel-fired furnace [6].

The sensitivity of the sensor is characterized by the
resistance decrease,Rsat/Ro, at complete saturation,
after which further increase in the gas concentration
has no effect on the resistance. SinceNlib , Kox / (1 1
Kox) , Kox at complete saturation, the sensitivity de-
pends exponentially on the ratio of the oxidation reac-
tion energyEox to the temperatureT. As with the re-
sponse range, a small variation of the oxidation
reaction energy significantly alters the sensitivity; de-
creasingEox of the pure anatase sensor by several hun-
dredths of an eV increases the sensitivity noticeably
(Fig. 9). Given that adsorbed CO is energetically fa-
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Table 1. Reaction energies for anatase-phase based TiO22x sensors (in eV).

Anatase / Anatase/
Anatase 10%wt La2O3 10%wt La2O3 / 2%wt CuO

Eads(adsorption of CO) 20.34 20.37 20.39
Eox (oxidation of CO) 0.22 0.28 0.25



vored to remain non-oxidized for positiveEox, reduc-
ing the oxidation reaction energy yields more oxidized
(CO2) molecules and hence liberated electrons. Thus
modifications toEox have an appreciable effect on the
sensitivity (Fig. 10a).

Our prediction of increased surface oxidation is ob-
served upon adding dopants that alterEox. For in-
stance, the anatase/La2O3 sensor, doped with La2O3 to
help stabilize the anatase structure and retard the con-
version of TiO2 to its rutile phase [29], has a largerEox
than the pure anatase sensor, which is consistent with
observed lessened surface reactivities due to La2O3 in-
clusion. Conversely, the presence of CuO has been ob-
served to promote the steady oxidation reaction, thus
diminishingEox [17]. From this resultEox may be ad-
justed via doping to produce the desired sensitivity.
For example, a dopant generatingEox , 0.26 eV
triplesRsat/Ro at 5008C, while one which lowersEox to
, 0.20 eV decreasesRsat/Ro by a factor of three (Fig.
10b). Experimental optimization of the sensor via the
addition of dopants can now be theoretically predicted
by adjusting the reaction energies in the IRC model.

We have also examined the validity of using the
simpler one-reaction energy sensing mechanism de-
rived in Section III.2, and find that the single-stage
process within the IRC model is clearly unable to de-
scribe the qualitative experimental temperature de-
pendence seen in the experimental data. In fact, using
the best comparison (E1 5 Eads 1 Eox 5 20.12 eV)
between the one-reaction energy model and the ana-
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Fig. 7. Small variation of the adsorption reaction energy produces a considerable change in the response range of the sensor. HereEads5 20.39
eV andEox 5 0.22 eV.

Fig. 8a. [CO(g)]* at T 5 773 K for Eads 5 20.29 eV (dashed
curve),Eads5 20.34 eV (dark continuous curve), andEads5 20.39
eV (lighter continuous curve). [CO(g)]* producesR* corresponding
to the relative resistance decrease which is 90% of that at complete
saturation, (Ro 2 Rsat)/Ro. The IRC model predicts a lowered value
of [CO(g)]* via dopants that increase the negativity ofEads.

Fig. 8b. [CO(g)]* may be tailored to the specifications of an indus-
trial application by modifyingEads. Eads, 20.39 eV halves the rela-
tive response range of the anatase sensor atT 5 773 K, whileEads,
20.30 eV doubles the relative response range.



tase sensor data, the temperature dependence ofR/Ro
is opposite that of experiment at [CO(g)]5 1500 ppm
(Fig. 11). The qualitative temperature dependence
could be matched using a positiveE1, but only at the
expense of describing the response range. With only
one reaction energy, the single-stage mechanism is
able to duplicate either the response range or the sensi-
tivity, but not both. Therefore, because of this com-
plexity of the sensor response, a two-reaction energy
model is required to depict how dopants alter the ki-
netics of gas sensing.
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Fig. 9. A small decrease of the oxidation reaction energy obtained from Fig. 6 (hereEads5 20.34eV andEox 5 0.18eV) significantly increases
the sensitivity of the sensor.

Fig. 10a. Rsat/Ro vs.T for Eox 5 0.26 eV (dashed curve),Eox 5 0.22
eV (dark continuous curve), andEox 5 0.18 eV (lighter continuous
curve). ReducingEox garners more oxidized (CO2) molecules and
hence liberated electrons, and thus has an appreciable effect on the
sensitivity.

Fig. 10b. Eox may be adjusted via doping to produce the desired
sensitivity.Eox , 0.26 eV triplesRsat/Ro atT 5 773 K, while a dop-
ant which lowersEadsto , 0.20 eV decreasesRsat/R, by a factor of
three.

Fig. 11. Using the best comparison (E1 5 Eads1 Eox 5 20.12eV)
between the one-reaction energy IRC model (continuous line) and
the anatase sensor data (data points), the temperature dependence of
R/Ro is opposite that of experiment at [CO(g)]5 1500 ppm. With
only one reaction energy, the single-stage mechanism is able to
characterize either the response range or the sensitivity, but not both.



V. Effect of Microstructure on Optimizing
Sensitivity

In addition to optimizing the response range and sensi-
tivity via doping, the IRC model predicts novel sens-
ing properties that depend on microstructural details
of the sensor. Here we consider the effects on the sen-
sitivity upon1) reducing grain size and2) controlling
the neck area of the intergranular contacts.

1. Nanocrystalline Response (Reduced Grain Size)

Through the surface area to volume ratio contained in
the calculation of the depletion layer width (Eqs.
2,3,8), the IRC model predicts a strong grain size de-
pendence on the sensitivity. As mentioned earlier, de-
pletion regions in nanocrystalline n-type ceramic sen-
sors may extend throughout the entire composite prior
to the introduction of the reducing gas, leading to a
vanishing initial conducting fraction ƒc. These n-type
semiconducting materials of finer grain experience en-
hanced non-stoichiometry [30], with a total number of
intrinsic electronsNi given by 2xq Vg, as discussed in
Section III. Despite the increase in the intrinsic carrier
concentration, a nanocrystal is nevertheless easily de-
pleted of its intrinsic carriers. Using Eq. (8b), the total
number of surface ionsNd is proportional to the prod-
uct of the grain surface areaAg and the ion adsorption
site concentration [So]. The ratioNd/Ni therefore scales
like ao/xrg, whererg is the grain radius andao the lat-
tice constant. From Eq. (2), the depletion layer thus
spans the entire grain prior to reducing gas exposure

for sufficiently small rg; for example, ultra-fine
grained n-type rutile (x , 0.027) is completely de-
pleted for samples prepared withrg less than 20 nm
[30]. The conductivity of such a fully depleted com-
posite is equal tori.

However, nanocrystalline sensors are also likely to
have their depletion regions removed by the reducing
gas. From Eq. (8a) we seeNlib is proportional to the
productAg[So]. ConsequentlyNlib/Ni also scales like
ao/xrg. As a result of Eq. (3), the depletion layer is
completely replenished in ultra-fine grained compos-
ites, unlike their coarsened counterparts. The response
of a nanocrystalline sensor is thus characterized by a
dramatically increased sensitivity (Fig. 12). This en-
hanced response in nanocrystalline non-stoichiometric
n-type ceramics, compared to the corresponding
coarsened materials, has been observed in both CeO2
[31] and SnO2 [32].

2. Sensitivity of a Granular Microstructure
(Controlled Neck Area)

In the previous discussion, we have applied the IRC
model to a weakly sintered microstructure character-
ized by back-to-back Schottky barriers at the intergra-
nular contacts. In general, though, the grain packing in
a ceramic green compact is non-uniform. Depending
on the characteristics of the starting powder and the
sintering schedule, the resulting weakly sintered gran-
ular microstructure might possess as many open and
closed ‘necks’ (Fig. 13) as activated Schottky barrier
type of grain-grain contacts, with the former having
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Fig. 12. The sensor is characteristically more sensitive for smaller grain sizes (lower continuous grid) vs. coarsened grains (upper continuous
grid) with a ten times greater radius.



ohmic resistances significantly smaller than those of
the latter [20].

The open necks are exemplified by a depletion zone
that exists only on the periphery of the neck, but does
not extend to the center. Consequently, the conducting
bulk phase is able to percolate between the neighbor-
ing grains, such that the intergranular conductance is
largely that of the non-depleted bulk region in the cen-
ter of the neck. By contrast, in the case of a closed
neck, the depletion zone extends across the full area of
the neck, resulting in a higher resistance path between
the grains [20,33]. The closed neck geometry arises
either because less complete sintering leaves a nar-
rower neck, or from excess surface oxygen ions in-
creasing the depletion layer thickness such that the
conduction channel is pinched off. However, if the ex-
panded depletion region and neck widths are compara-
ble, the conductance becomes very sensitive to varia-
tions in the surface charge. In this circumstance, a
reducing gas is capable of re-opening the neck by re-
plenishing the depletion layer, thereby significantly
decreasing the intergranular resistance in a manner

analogous to the operation of n-type ZnO adsorp-
tion-effect transistors [34].

In a granular ceramic sensor microstructure, there-
fore, the closed necks (and the Schottky barrier con-
tacts) with their higher resistance control the conduc-
tion process until the fraction of open necks ƒc
increases above the percolation limit. Above the per-
colation threshold ƒp, we would expect conduction
paths across the sample to develop through open
necks, such that the conductivity quickly increases to
that of the open neck/bulk region [20]. In a sensor with
ƒc initially less than ƒp, the transition from constricted
to open neck conduction may occur upon introduction
of the reducing gas, provided there is a suitable distri-
bution of closed necks with widths comparable to the
depletion length. The gas-surface reaction kinetics
corresponding to the surface charge variation may still
be calculated using the two-reaction energy IRC mod-
eling. For the electrical transport, however, the high
conductivity component (the open necks) is now sym-
metrically (or randomly) distributed rather than coated
by the more insulating regions (the closed necks and
Schottky barrier contacts). Therefore, the unsymmetri-
cal EMT in Eq. (1) must be replaced with a theory that
properly incorporates the behavior near the percola-
tion transition. Accordingly, the effective medium
conductivityreff near ƒp is calculated using the general
effective media (GEM) equation [35]

where rc and ri are the conductivities of open and
closed necks, respectively. This more general ap-
proach, which allows for non-spherical components, is
characterized by the percolation threshold ƒp and a
percolation exponentt, which may be obtained from
experiment or numerical simulation. Recent studies
using the GEM equation have found that both ƒp andt
decrease and the electrical conductivity curve be-
comes steeper as the aspect ratio of the conducting
component increases [36–39]. For the purpose of re-
lating the kinetics of the gas-surface reactions to con-
duction through the granular ceramic, we choose typi-
cal three-dimensional morphology parameters ƒp 5
0.16 andt 5 1.7 [37].

Using IRC reaction kinetic modeling together with
the GEM equation, the sensitivity of a ceramic sensor
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Fig. 13. Depending on the characteristics of the starting powder
and the sintering schedule, the resulting granular microstructure
might possess (a) open and (b) closed ‘necks’, as well as (c) acti-
vated Schottky barriers. Because the depletion zones that develop on
the periphery of (a) do not overlap, the intergranular conductance is
largely that of the non-depleted bulk region in the center of the neck,
resulting in a lower resistance path than in (b) and (c).
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to a reducing gas is found to depend strongly on the
initial open neck fraction. Consider a microstructure
with ƒc just below ƒp, and containing a number of
closed necks with widths comparable to the depletion
length. Upon CO exposure, the reducing gas re-opens
these necks to increase ƒc above ƒp such that a transi-
tion to open neck conduction occurs, which is exem-
plified by the enhanced sensitivity (Fig. 14a). On the
other hand, if initially ƒc is above ƒp, the sensor resis-

tance already approaches that of a conducting open
neck. Consequently the change in resistance with CO
introduction is minimal, and such a microstructure is
not useful for sensing (Fig. 14b).

The symmetrical IRC model, by relating variations
in surface charge around closed necks to the conduc-
tion through a granular microstructure, can be utilized
to predict properties of granular sensors analogous to
adsorption-effect transistors. Thus, control of the
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Fig. 14. A sensor with a granular microstructure registersa) an enhanced sensitivity if the initial open neck fraction is below the percolation
threshold (here ƒc,initial 5 ƒp 2 0.05), butb) weaker sensitivity when ƒc is above ƒp (here ƒc,initial 5 ƒp 1 0.05) since the sensor resistance is al-
ready comparable to that of the open necks prior to reducing gas exposure. The resistance is calculated using IRC reaction kinetic modeling with
the same parameters as Fig. 6 (Eads5 20.34eV, Eox 5 0.22eV) and the GEM equation for the granular microstructure.

a)

b)



microstructure can be used to optimize sensor proper-
ties, serving as an alternative to doping in improving
the sensitivity.

In this section, we have used the IRC model to elu-
cidate the strong sensitivity dependence on the details
of the microstructure. Since the reaction energies de-
termine the temperature dependence of the response,
we may compare the effects on the sensitivity of vari-
ous microstructural parameters by fixingEadsandEox.
Fig. 15 compares the change in the sensitivity with
grain size (Fig. 12) and neck area (Figs. 14a and 14b)
at 5008C.

VI. Summary

A simple relation between the reaction energies of the
sensing mechanism and the sensing behavior of n-type
oxide sensors has been established through the inte-
gration of surface reaction kinetics and electrical con-
duction in two component media. Specifically, the re-
sistance of a metal oxide gas sensor has been
calculated using the Integrated Reaction Conduction
(IRC) model, which is parameterized by the depletion
layer width of the oxide grains.

We have developed an explicit mapping to integrate
the standard effective medium picture with a more
mesoscopic treatment of the phase field micro-
structure. The conducting volume fraction in the IRC
model has been calculated in terms of the reducing gas
concentration and temperature using a two-reaction

energy kinetic method. Its scope was found to depend
on the concentrations of surface oxygen ions produc-
ing the depletion layer and liberated electrons replen-
ishing the depletion layer via the reducing gas.

Through a comparison with experimental data of
the sensor resistance, the adsorption and oxidation re-
action energies for anatase-phase based TiO22x sen-
sors were extracted. The IRC model also predicts sev-
eral additional features of the gas sensor. Adding
dopants that decrease the magnitude of the adsorption
reaction energy generates an increased response
range; improved sensitivity is afforded by dopants that
decrease the oxidation reaction energy. Moreover, the
sensitivity is enhanced for reduced grain sizes, and is
also realized in granular microstructures, provided that
the conducting open neck fraction is below the perco-
lation threshold prior to reducing gas exposure.

By understanding the effects of dopants, tempera-
ture, grain size and sintering on the sensor response,
the IRC model allows us to improve the design of
electroceramic gas sensors.
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